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AMUSEMENTS.

HKIMrj THKATER Fourteenth and1
Waahlnirton) The American drama, "TM
tireat Lilvide." Tonight at 8:15.

EUXciALOW THBATKR Telfth and Mor-rlan- n)

Baker stock company In "Maa-t-r- a
of Men." Tuiilnht at :1J.

BAKBR THEATER Thlrd. near TamhlII
Kabea In Toyland." Tonight at :1S.

ORPHEVJI THEATER (Morrlaon, between
Mth and Seventh) Advanced vauderllle.
Matinee at 2:15; tonight at 8:16- -

CRAND THEATER Waahlngt on, betweent venth and ymik Vaudevllla da luxe,: V. 7 30 and P. M.
PANTACFK THPATER Fonrth and Stark)

'Mit:nuom Taudevlll, 2:30. 1:30 and v:30

STAR THEATER (Washington and rark"1 horns and orange Blossoms." TonUhtat S:15.

IViLi. Ore Loxo Street. M. II.Carter, chairman of the Committee ap-
pointed by the Peninsula Development
IeaKUv to take up the matter of Im-
proving; a through street on the Peninsulato St. John from KUIInrrsworth avenue
announced yesterday that he had been
Informed there will be a provision In the
new charter permitting district assess
ment for such improvement. However.
Air. Carter says lie has ascertained thata district assessment may not he called

r. lie 1ms ben interviewing the property-
-owners .n Jlppln nd Dawson
streets, and finds them willing to have
the Improvement made whether a dis
trict be formed 'or not. "We have not
et:led whether Patton avenue or Ureely

afreet will form the connecting link with
XilliiiKsworth avenue." said Mr. Carter,
"hut I am Inclined to think it will be.
J'nttnn avenue. We. shall likely en
counter some difficulty from the street
railway company, as It owns private
rijrhl-of-wa- y on Dawson street, but this
can he overcome. Our committee -
pect"d to have a conference with the
Charter Board last Tuesday, but no meet- -

- Ins; was held.
Dr. fVi.TAi7 Will. Teak. The

Brethren Ministerial As
sociation will meet today at 10 A. M-- . in
the Klrst Kvanfrellrul ' Church, Khrt
Market and Kist Sixth streets, and Dr.
Geora-- 8ortau."a London evangelist, will
address the angulation. At this meeting
It will be settled where future meetings
will be held. A report of the special com
mlttee on church union and publication
will be submitted. This committee was
appointed to draw up a circular letter
to the entire membership of all three de-
nominations In the state urging that effec- -

This committee will report on the result
of its Investigations as to the advisability
of publishing a magazine on the Pacitic
Coast In the interest of organic union
and kindred subjects of interest to the
West. Rev. C. C Poling. Rev. H. C.
Shaffer and Rev. F. Henx. representing
the three denominations, comprise this
special committee.

Special Meetings Are Heijj. At all
the special meetings yetderday at the
Sunnysiua Methodist Kpiscopai Church
there were large audiences. For the
morning services the church auditorium
and Sunday schoolroom were both taxed
to capacity, tlxx ra chairs were brought
In and still not all could find seats. Kev.
W. fci Kuster delivered the sermon. A
large chorus choir In charge of Harold
Cofiln. late of the Moody Bible College,
of Chicago, furnished the music. Mr.
Coffin sang several solos. Jn the evening
tliere was another large congregation. Be-
sides the regular services several extra
meetings were conducted during the day.
otw being held in the Boys' Brigade hall,
on Kast Yamhill street. During the
coming week meetings will be conducted
every night In spite of the unfavorable
weather. .Members from the sunny side and
Frlnds church are taking part in these
mating.

The Home Tele
phone Company desires to announce to
Its patrons that the equipment in all de-
partments Is at the service of the sub-
scribers. The present stress of weather
causes no inconvenience or trouble to the
automatic telephone, the service being

in, lard at all times and under all con-
ditions. The machine, tiever sleeps, eats,
visits or listens, but is always 'an un-
complaining telephone servant. Do not
he&itate to call information department,
Home A 63. from r idence or office. In
caie the management can In any way
serve you. To get the "comforts of a
home" telephone contract department.
Home A 1315, or address Home Telephone
Company. Park and Burnside streets.

Joh.v C- - Matthieu Dies. John C. Mat-thle- u.

son of Mrs. M. C. Matthieu, widow
of Edward F. Matthieu. died at Palo Alto.

"al., yesterday morning at the home of
Ills aunt. Mrs. A. M. Anthony. Mr. Mat-
thieu, a young man of 23 years, was
quite popular In Portland and throughout
the valley, having a wide circle of ac-
quaintances. He was a grandson of F.
X. Matthieu and the late Judge John F.
Caples. The young man was taken 111 a
few months ago with tuberculosis and
was taken to California by his mother
and aunt with the hope of staying the
ravages of the disease. The remains will
be brought to Portland for Interment.

IwtuHEt. Lodge Okfickrs Installed.
Jaural Iodge. I. O. U. K., officers were
Installed as follows at the last meeting:
Nobh grand. Wesley Overstreet; vice
grand. P. Hill: secretary". K. B. Holcomb;
treasurer. V Scott Kellogg; warden, Ed-

ward Goodmanson; conductor, E. J.
.Pally; R. S. N. O.. H. 8. Hewitt; U S.
X. G.. A. ;. outside guard. George
;oodmanson; Inside guard. G. A. Shaw;

R. s. V. G., G. Ward; L. S. V. O., E.
W. Robinson; R. S. S.. Mr. Morton; 1
f. S--. Rudolph Wendel. Harry Circle was
the Installing officer.

Mat Establish Lactch Ijirm Captain
Carl Weir Is out with a proposition to
establish a line of small, swift launches
between Portland. St. John and l.lnnton'.
He says that he can land passengers In

f. John In So minutes, which Is better
time than the streetcars make under
favorable circumstances. With the rapid
growth In Ixwer St. John It is believed
that such a launch line would pay. How-
ever, people living on the hill would use
the streetcars as the most direct way of
reaching their homes.

i, or T. A. Toluso. The al

of T. A. Tollison. who died at his
home on Russell street Friday, was
conducted yesterday under the auspices
of Willamette Lodge. A. F. and A. M.
Interment was In Lone Fir Cemetery.
There was a large attendance of mem-
bers of the Masonic Lodge. Maccabees.
termsterV and longshormen's unions, of
which Mr. Tollison had been a member.
He had lived in Portland tot the past 2S

years.
Last Pat of discount, Monday. Jan-

uary II. On account of the 10th falling
on Sunday the discount period Is extended
to cover Monday. January 11. Pay your
bills by check or at the office of the
company. Park and Burnside streets, and
save the discount. Pay your bills on
Monday. Home Telephone Company.

xohanos of tickets for reserved seats
for Italian earthquake sufferers' benefit
can be made, at Bungalow Theater, on
and after Friday. January 8.

3r. Martin's Hot Sprinos Hotki. Is
closed for repairs and will reopen about
February 15.

For Eist.-- A few nice offices In The
Oregonlan building. See Superintendent,
room tol-

The Vert Best Rbpults from the use
nf Collins Hot Mineral Water for rheu-

matism.
Collins Springs open all year. North

Jank Railway stops all trains at house.
Da, E. C. Bsowif, Etb. Ear; llamuasa.

I Building Shows Increase. From offi
cial figure furnished the American Con-

tractor of Chicago by 40 cities of the
country, a much greater Increase In the
value of building permits Is shown for
December than had been anticipated. The
whole list shows a total gain of 92 per
cent over the corresponding month of

Of the Coast cities. Spokane made
the largest percentage of gain the total
of last month being 1615,000 against
000 In December, 1907. Portland gained 193

per cent on a total of J93S.0W. Seattle
gained 25 per cent; Tacoma, 47, and Los
Angeles. 65. Only three clues of the
country report a loss Chicago, Pittsburg
and Syracuse.

Recruits ox Delated Tra. Two
tourist cars carrying 0 recruits for the
United States Army were due to arrive
yesterday over the O. R. 4 N.. but did
not reach this city. The recruits will on
arrival be sent to Vancouver Barracks,
but some doubt Is expressed as to the.
time, the new soldiers will get through to
Portland. No trains from the East ar-

rived In Portland yesterday up to mid
night. After the men get to .Portland
they will be transferred to the North
Rank road and be taken across by way
of the bridges.

St. John Wants Free Ferrt. St. John
wants a free ferry, and a bill will be
Introduced at the coming Legislature,
enabling the county to operate the ferry
Tlie City Attorney of St. John has been
authorized to prepare the bill covering
the matter. At present there is a ferry
operated at St. John by a private cor-

poration, but it Is proposed to purchase
this ferry and rrancnise ana inen turn n
over to the county to be run the same as
the Alblna and Sellwood ferries.

Tells or Evangelistic. Work. At the
Baptist Ministerial Association meeting to
be held this morning in the . .M. c. a.
rr Ceoree Saltau. of London, will read
a paper bearing on certain aspects of
Evangelism. Dr. i?ultau is an evangelist
of note, and will hold special services of
that character In various local churches
during the next few months.

'ix York Societt Mbetino. The an
nual meeting of the New York Society of
Oregon will be held tomorrow evening,
at the residence of Captain and Mrs. W.
H. Pone. 441 West Park street. The elec
tion of officers and other Important busi-
ness will come up. All New Yorkers,
visitors or residents, are cordially In
vited.
Will Adopt coNSTm-no-x. The com-

mittee on constitution will submit a re-

port tonight at the meeting of the North
Alblna Rose Culture Club, which will
meet in the firehouse. It Is desired that
all members should be present, as busi-
ness of Importance will come up.

Portland Academt on account of
plumbing will not" open until Tuesday
morning at 8:45. J. R. Wilson, principal.

Smith's er meat specials-ba- ck

page.

WILL BUILD HIGH SCHOOL

SI. John to Vote on $50,000 Bond

Issue.

School District No. 2, of St. John, will
hold an election of the taxpayers in the
Central building January 28 to decide on
the lamilna-- of bonds to the amount of
j.,ono. The money will be used as fol
lows: Forty thousand dollars lor me
erection of a High School building upon
block 29. James John Addition, and J10.-0)- O

for erecting a grado school on the
block B" recently purchased by the
district.

The block for the High School Is about
all the district realized out of the James
John estate, now valued at over $150,000.

Ry erecting this High School the district
secures nosseseaon of the block, and In
some measure carries out the wishes and
Intention of James John when he made a
will giving all hi property In bt. Jonn
to school purposes.

This will Is considered the most re
markable document of the sort ever
framed In this state. Hardly any two
lawyers ever construed it In the same
way. They agree, however. In the oipn-lo- n

that Mr. John wanted to found a
school In St. John. It is expected that
the proposed High School building win
bear his name.

HOUSEHOLDSUPPLIES.
cwMmitiir clearance sale Drices on all

supplies for the- home, hotel or restaurant.
nv,kiA iinm towels, nankins, lace cur
tains, blankets, curtain materials, sheet
ings, sheets and cases, bed spreads, etc.,
etc. Buy now at regular wholesale prices.
McAllen & McDonnell, Third end Morri- -

WHEREJTO DINE.
A If .. JallnaolOt ftf tYltk aUflHnn At tllAAll utliinvv w w.

Dnetunit postanrant fine crlvata a Dar la

ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near Fifth.

WELLINGTON COAL
T2,,m lAnMr and frlveit more heat than

any other coal on the market Prompt
aelivery. vregon r ut--i o., au ah i 00 ,

166; 333 Alder si.

Plant Slbson roses. Phone Bellwood 950.
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OF MEN" AT THE

F. M. Davis James Gteason
Charles M. Bunts. ... .William Dills
Burton Clark Sydney Ayras
Jessie Melville Marlbel Seymour
Dorothy Davis Iietta Jewel
Mra Keane Louise Kent
Aunt Sally Mlna Crollus Gleason
"William Walter Renfort
Jimmy Clark Howard Russell

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
BRAND splinter new play was tried

i out by the Baker players
and If the of the people
who braved the weather to hear It may
be taken as a criterion. It Is a distinctly
enjoyable piece. "Masters of Men'" close-
ly resembles "The Man of the Hour" and
a number of plays of re-

cent The author, Avery Hop-woo- d,

has studied previous successes and
written with a view to taking advantage
of the interest in "reform" drama which
has followed the movement for

conditions In our

The "doss." who as a matter of fact
Is a necessity In American politics and
not half a bad figure in our public lire.
is given a very bad bill of health in this
newest anti-gra- ft piece. . Part or tnis
may be laid at the door of the author
and part of it to "Billy" Dills, that usual-
ly so a character actor. Mr.
Dills' "Boss Buntz" miht by some
freak of the popular (suffrage get onto
the Chicago Board of Aldermen or Into
the Oregon but he could
never be "boss" of a civilized American

no matter how corrupt local
politics. Mr. Dills makes his character
a cross between a sure-tnin- g nnnorn
working a county fair and a Crlpplo
Creek dance-ha- ll proprietor. He Is Door
Ish. he shouts, wears clothing
and acta so offensively that it
i a reflection on one's to bo
asked to believe that this man was the
political master of a city of hundreds of
thousands. ,

In the now familiar role of ambitious
and fearless young district attorney, kid
ney Ayres gives tolerable satisfaction
Burton Clark, who is running for re
election as a reform ie In most
respects a probable character
as he Is drawn, although the

scene and speech given him
at the end1 of the third act Is calculated
to make one who knows anything about
politics and smile a large
smile. Mr. Ayers works hard enough and
after all he deserves lor
doing the part so well as he does. The
sins are mostly to be laid at the door of
the author.

As the inevitable girl In the case. Miss
Jewel plays an role in her
usual capable way. One of the features
of the that will be most
wldelv upon la James Glea- -

son's of the.
nlllar of he church who reaps millions
out of franchise grabbing and other ne
farious financial Mr. Olea- -
son has made up to represent a local f-

inancier who enioys the hatred of some
thousands of victims. He has
the beard, the carriage and the

of that un-

lovely person so that the au
dience It. The
younger Gleason has seldom demonstrat
ed his to better

An of the most ordinary
variety, a char-
acter. Is the unhappy of
Louise Kent this week. She responds
nobly to the demands but must hate her
self while such general cuss-edne- ss

as she is called upon to supply.
Maribel Seymour has an attractive little
Ingenue role and Howard Russell Is
pleasing, as the attorney's
younger brother.

"Masters of Men" will be the bill all
week with the exception of tonight when
the company lays oft so that the theater
may be used for the Italian sufferers'
r?nefK. Manager Baker having generous-
ly donated the It had been
Intended to take the company to As-

toria where a one-nig- ht stand was to
have been made, but owing to weather
conditions it was decided at the last mo-
ment to abandon the trip and the

was canceled.

OF

Oldest Woman In New
Dies, Aged 108.

DEER I9LE, Maine, Jan. 10. Mrs.
Salome Sellers, 108 years old, real daugh-
ter of the and said to be the
oldest person In New England, Is dead at
her home here.

We have 400 tons of Beaver Hill and
coal on board the steamer
at Front and Davis streets

which we will sell at regular prices. Gall
Main 5(25 or A liT6.

Growimi
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NEW BILLS OPEN AT THEATERS

"MASTERS
BL'XGALOW

yesterday
demonstration

politico-soci- al

production.

purifying
governmental munici-
palities.

dependable

Legislature

municipality

impossible
altogether

Intelligence

prosecutor
reasonably

flagrantly
melodramatic

campaigning

encouragement

inconspicuous

performance
commented

Impersonation sanctimonious

transactions.

duplicated
cold-stora- ge

ss

accurately
Immediately recognized

versatility advantage.
adventuress

particularly distasteful
assignment

simulating

Irrepressible

Bungalow.

en-
gagement

REAL DAUGHTER 1776
England

Revolution,

NOT AH0LDUP.

Wellington
Breakwater

"BABES IN TOT I.AND" AT THE
BAKER.

Cast.
Alaa I.... Eddie Redway
Jane ' Nellie Lynch
Uncle Barnaby John F. Ward
Tom Tom Helen McLeod
Contrary Mary Beth Tate
Inspector Maxmaduke Gus Pixley
The Master Toymaker. .W. H. Hatter
Grumio Leon Mayo
Jill May Jlurdock
The Widow Piper Ida Ward
Roderlgo Gus Pixley
Gomorgo Will H. Hatter
Hilda Gertrude Laurence
Bo-Pe- Etta Munnell
Red Rldtnr 'Hood Violet Clifford
Little Boy Blue May Brinkley
Simple Simon Helen Esmond
Tommy Tucker Ethel Vernon
Little Mlsa Muffet Eleanor Flcher
Lemon of the Forest. Frank Kennark
The Brown Bear Lon Delmore
Teddy Master Dick
The Sun Queen. .. ...Fanny Dressier
The Moth Queen. .. .Grace Flnlayeon
The Fire Queen Carrie Ellsworth

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
THAT bright and tuneful musical
A frivolity which opened Its second

local engagement at the Baker yester
day afternoon Is calculated to please
all the amusement seekers who are so
fortunate as to see It during the week
It has to run. Something like three
years ago It came to the Helllg- after
remarkable exploitation as one of th
big New York successes of the day an
the favorable impression It made at
that time was deepened yesterday. It'
a happily conceived hodge-podg- e of
mirth and music with Just enough plo
to fasten It together.

Owing to a 'delayed train It was
nearlng 4 o clock when the curtain wa
run up but the audience which had
waited for more than an hour was
good natured one and when the per
formance got under way felt well, re
paid for waiting. Probably never 1

the annals of local theaters was a pro
duction staged so quickly as this an
it was an Interesting experience to se
the stage crew at work frantically
throwing the scenery together, assisted
both by the advice and manual assist-
ance of George L. Baker. After the
opening chorus It took excellent care
of Itself and nothing untoward nap
nened.

This year's cast Is capable In th
matter of principals and the chorus 1

all that could be reasonably desired.
The costuming Is a feature and vocally
the organization has nothing to be
ashamed of. Victor neroert s music i
always worth listening to and he con
tributed some delightful numbers to
hl niece while the book of Glen Mac

Donough Is full of bright lines and
novel situations. Sucn well known peo
pie as Gus Pixley, who plays Inspector
Marmaduke of the Toyland police and
recently made a hit here with the
Seven Hoboes at the Orpheum; Nellie
Lynch, a familiar figure in musical com- -

; ) v-- who has the role of Jane: Beth
Tate who plays Contrary Mary, and
Eddie Redway a comedian who Is funny
although he can't sing a, note that is
musical, make the piece a snow mm
one may safely recommend.

"Babes in Toyland" is a somewhat
elaborate extravaganza upon which the
management has evidently spent a con-

siderable sum. Of plot there is nothing
worth mentioning but the songs are
captivating and the Jokes are usually
to be depended upon. "I Can't Do the
Sum." the

solo and chorus is well sung by
mim T.vnoh and the girls who sit on
the garden wall; "Mary, Mary," "Barney
O'Flynn. "Rock-a-tsy- e moy aim
"Beatrice Barefacts" are all songs that
you'll remember and besides them there
nr a number of other good numbers.
Given reasonable weather conditions
"Babes In Toyland" should be" largely
attended at the Baker this week. There
will be a matinee Wednesday.

"Thorns and Orange
Blossoms" at Star

4.THORN3 ana orange oiosBoms, me
I offering at the Star this week

Is a drama that will appeal strongly
to playgoers who enjoy representations
of life among the English nobility. The
play Is based on the novel of Bertha
M. Clay, author of "Dora Thome," and
to the thousands of readers of that
class of novels, no extended review of
"Thorns and Orange Blossoms Is neces
sary.

Lord Ryvers falls in love with a
pretty girl of the middle class and
marries her. His mother, the Dowager
Lady Ryvers, does not like It and pro-
ceeds to make trouble for the purpose
of separating the newlyweds. Forged
letters play a prominent part in thf

g.
Every Year

Every Month
Every Week

Every Day

J
THE POLICYHOLDERS' COMPANY

Has more life insurance in force in Oregon
than most companies, notwithstanding
that some of them have maintained agen-
cies here for the past twenty years or more.

REASON

Greater

There is nothing better in
life insurance than QrcgOD Fife

There is nothing as good
for Oregonians as Qrcgonllfc

Home Office, Corbett Building, Cor. Fifth and Morrison Sts Portland, Or.
A. L. MILLS. President L SAMUEL, General Manager CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Assistant Manager

'
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IF
Y0D
EXPECT

to be independent fi-

nancially through your
own effort's you must
make a start
Begin now by opening
an account with

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

WE PAY
2 on check accounts.
2 yi on ten days call.
3 on savings accounts and
on six months' certificates.
3 on thirty days' call.
4 on ninety days' call, on
twelve months certificates
and on coupon certificates.

Call for our Statement and book of

"IIXUSTRATIONS."

i
Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

i S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BEJfJ. I. rOHEX President
H. I. PITTOCK
DR. A. S. NICHOLS, .td Vlce-Pr-e't

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
V. J. GIIX. Assistant Secretary

C. .W. DERAFT Caohler

jjimmommtmmwtmimmm

mix-u- p and It begins to look rather
bad for the young wife when she suc-
ceeds In clearing herself. Outraged at
the treatment she has received, she
leaves . the splendid establishment at
Ryverswell and goes to work In the
London slums. Of course, after 'a while
her Innocence Is proved an'd everybody
Is forgiven.

A pleasing deviation from the rather
worn Bertha M. Clay plot is the intro-
duction of Tommy Swift, drummer of a
meat-packin- g house of Chicago.

Others who made yesterday's show a
success were, Marlon Zimmerman, who
played Monica Ryvers, the wronged
wife, with fine effect and wore some
fine gowns; Miss Lois Meredith, as the
Dowager Lady Ryvers, certainly upheld
the mother-in-la- w tradition in fine
style. The other characters were all
well sustained.

GREAT SEATTLE SUCCESS

Miss Goodson, Who Appears Here
Tomorrow, Scored Triumph.

Notwithstanding: the Inclement weather
and the fact the benefit for the Italian
sufferers has worked against the Port
land Symphony Orchestra concert, the ad-

vance sale is very good, and with the date
now changed to tomorrow night, the con-

cert promises to be a nig success. The
orchestra has had its last rehearsal and
Conductor Rosebrook is now ready to pre-
sent the organization to the public. The
following from the Seattle Times in re-

gard to Miss Goodson, the soloist for
Tuesday night, indicates that she more
than met expectations in that city:

Mi. was a sensation. Added to a superb
technique, which includes a Angering and
a phrasing developed to a depree which
makes them seem merely Incidental, Miss
Goodson has a musical Insight which made
her selections last night seem Interpreta-
tions rather than performances. She chose
the beautiful Grieg concerto In A minor
for her big number, and , played It so
hrllllantlv and so understanding that at
the end of the first movement the house
rose to her with heartfelt applause ana
cries of "Bravo!" from the musicians.

Rosenthal's great shoe sale is on.

PORTLAND
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

CHANGES DATE

OF CONCERT

FROM MONDATJANUSRY 11, TO

Tuesday KWry 12

KATHERINE

GOODSON
The Great English Pianist

Masonic Temple Hall
West Park and Yamhill Streets

Y. & E. Filing Cabinets
DESKS, CHAIRS

PRINTING, BOOK BINDING
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

Pbon and a competent salesman will oall

Glass &PrudhommeCo
BXW FOUR STORY BUILDIKO

65-6- 7 Seventh St.

redPrehn,D.DJL
SlX.ee full Sea

Tewcn. aa.va.
Crowma and Brldse- -

work. ..
Brora MS. Uekum. JlOsca Jtsanloca XiU 1.

SL

The Second Week
of the

RUMMAGE
;ale

Will continue to offer the remark"
able sale values as during the past
week. Included also is the stock
recently damaged by the bursting of
the fire-extinguis-

hing system. Also
many of the furniture pieces and
other furnishings of the Hotel Lenox

STORE OPENS TODAY
AT TEN O'CLOCK

TULL GIBB
COMPLETE

HGUSEFURraSHERS

Grand
FOR

ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

BUNGALOW THEATER
Monday Evening. Jan. 11. 1909

TICKETS $1.00
ON

Woodard. Clarke & Co.
Kllers Piano House.
Skidmore Drug' Co.
Powers & Kates.

iTLfOREGON "IPIlJ

NEW YEAR BANKING PLANS
If you contemplate opening a new account or changing
your banking relations at the beginning of the nW
we shall be pleased to cnfer with you concerning the
facilities that this bank affords, assuring to u those
courtesies and considerations which jour account deserves

ALWAYS

&

CHAMBER OP

solicit small
accounts

and offer every
to

of the

Unlimited PtrmnaX ZtaMHtg

100 THIRD STREET.
A PHONES M. 6137.

In order to move surplus m
offer for tills week only a full set
of White's. Swan's or Buck Bros.' Chis-
els at greatly reduced prices.

Co.
ttST W01tlt. PKrCSS

2 STA.R.K STREET

THE :

SALE AT

Bunaralow Thpater.
Italian Information Bureau.
SIR. Slohel & Co.
Sherman, Clay & Co.

enables each student to advance In
dependently of all others, and avoids
the embarrassment of class work and
recitations. Our large teaching force
makes this plan possible. Let us tell
you all about our school the most
complete and best equipped In the
Northwest. Call, telephone or write
for catalogue free for the asking.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

"The School of ftualltT,"
Tenth nd Morrison, Portland, Oregon.
A. P. Armstrong, LL.B., Principal.

TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

A. Santaella & Co., Makers, Tampa

The Hart Cigar Co., Distributors

HARTMAN
THOMPSON

BANKERS
COMMERCE

check

convenience
depositors, re-

gardless
amount deposited

Coleman Hardware Co.

1837
stork

gchwab Printing

Benefit

UNIFORM

INSTRUCTION

ATHLETES

HAND
SAPOLIO


